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L. irths, Marriages, Deaths PQ|^ ]^EN.

$ A .ooBORN.
(BIMSON-On Monday. May », 18». the wife 

of Walter Simson, of a daughter.
DIED.

HUGHES—In thin city, on June 8, 1899, John 
It. Hughes, marble dealer. In hia With year.

Funeral from his late residence, 106 Fullar- 
ton xtseet, on Friday, June 9, at 1:30. Ser 
rices at 1 p.m. Interment at St. Thomas. 
Funeral private.

Amusements and Lectures 
SILVER COLLECTION

Opera House. Return Engagement. 
W or id Renowned

PASSION PLAY
Brief engagement, commencing Monday, 

June 12. Matinee daily at 4:15 p.m. Otic
FIGHT TO- 

Spccial wire. Tecumseh House.
b

a pair.

■piTZSIMMON'S JEFFR.IES

We have just received from Boston 
four new lines of shoes, the kind that 
are just right just now. We have never 
put out, better value for this price 

i than these. They are made of 
White Bros’, tan Russia calf, have 
outside folded backstay, agatine eye
lets and hooks—new British and 
Cambridge lasts, widths A to E, sizes 
6 to 11. Don’t be afraid to come in our 
establishment and look around. We 
always have the latest styles to show 
you. We would like to make your ac
quaintance and introduce you to our 
shoes.

NIGHT.

J ONDON RACES JUNK 20 TO 23___________________  -OFFERS
__ will be received up to Saturday evening,
June 10. for refreshment privileges. Address D. 
Ferguson. Secretary, P. O. Box 284._____ 65c _

SULPHUR SPRINGS BATHS - NOW 
open for the season from 6:30 to 9 o'clock, 

under the new management of Cole & Ed
monds. zxvt

HE ALLAN LINK-STEERAGE"aCCOM- 
MODATION is ruw called third-class: 

everything is provided; no extras; a table is 
spread same as first or second cabin and special 
first-class tickets to Montreal via t> T. It. or C. 
P. R. given. For tickets apply to F. B. Clarke, 
Richmond street, next Advertiser.

A RETURN- FARE. INCLUDING 
olU meals and berth, via the Persia and 
Ocean, from Toronto to Montreal during 
June, gsod to return till Juno 2b. Take the 
beautiful St. Lawrence River route to Mont
real. passing the Thousand Islands and rapids 
in daylight. F. B. Clarke, agent, Richmond 
street, rext Advertiser.
Y ES ! YOU CAN LEARN BICYCLE RI-

ING or fencing at the Palace Dancing 
Academy: competent instructors; primary les
sons on violin and cornet: orchestra for pic
nics, etc. Dayton & McCormick, 4±s Richmond 
el reot.

J. P. Cook,
173 Dundas Street.

Lost and Found.
LOST-THURSDAY EVKNING-LADYS 

hunting-case gold watch, between camp 
ground and city. Reward if returned to Ad

vertiser office. _ 67c

FOUND—SATURDAY, JUNE 37a LADY'S 
gold watch. Apply at this office.___ 67c

ENGLISH 
ret
63c__

GARDEN 
Reward 

63o

Lost- black and white
setter dog and bitch. Reward for return

to London House.
SOME TIME 
barrow, with ii 

at Mrs. Westman’s, 58 Craig street.Lost - some time ago;
wheelbarrow, with iron wheel.

Articles For Sale.

Heelings.
AT THE CAMP ON THE OLD CHAPTER 

House grounds, meetings begin Friday 
evening. June 9. Able speakers from abroad 

will be present. Special services Sunday morn
ing, afternoon and evening, the Peace Con
gress, the Eastern Question, War Between 
Capital and Labor, will be among tho subjects 
presented in the light of prophecy. Also re
vival services. Seats free. b

Attention knights templar"pre
ceptor y meets this (Friday) evening. 

V ork in Templar degree. Full attendance de
sired. C. W. Davis, presiding preceptor; J. S. 
Dewar, registrar. b

XJ Arcanum, will meet this Friday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, in Duffiald Block. b

Masonic- a meeting ~of st. John’s
Lodge, 2t)9a, A., F. and A. M., G. R. C., 

will be held this (Friday) evening, June 2. at 
T:30. General business and degrees. Visitors 
welcome. Arthur W. White. W.M.; T. A. 
Rowat, P.M., secretary. b

A~ MEETING FOR THË" STUDY" OF" THE 
International Sunday school lesson will 

be held Saturday in Y. M. C. A. lecture room, 
at 4;30 p.m. Rev. Dr. Johnston will conduct 
the claw. Teachers and students specially in
vited. 19tf v

For sale-two jersey cows-ap-
PLY W. H. Smith, corner St. James and 

Wellington. 6i'c

RAY'MOND NO. 3 SEWING MACHINE 
—Slightly used. Apply 434 Pall Mall 

street. 63n

For salé—22-inch frame bicycle
Hartford tires; cheap, Mrs. Taylor, 359 

Central avenue. 67 u
EF.D CORN REDUCEDSEF.D CORN REDUCED IN 

An excellent growing quality. 
Innés, 383 Talbot street.

PRICE— 
A. Me-

Domestics Wanted.

Bell piano warc-
66c

D1

\\rANTED - SERVANT GIRL. APPLY 
it Mrs. McCallum, Ridout street. 67o
\I7 ANTED — COMPETENT. INTELLI- 
ii GENT woman, willing to make herself 

generally useful, and with some knowledge of j 
cooking. All laundry work given out. Ad
dress Box 11, Advert,.ser office. 67n
\I7ANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
TV highest wages. 291 Princess avenue. 

___________ ______ ______________63c sxv
WANTED GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 

TV in a small family. Apply to Mrs.Merritt, 
675 Queen’s avenue. 66c

ANTED - COOK - REFERENCES RB
street.

required. Mrs. Coffey, 562 Wellington 
62tf

Engine, boiler, shafting, belts.
wood-turning lathe, pulley and fittings, 

rip and cross cut saws, with tables, etc., would 
exchange for wood. Apply XV, G. Eadey, or 
Alex. Begg, London Postcfnce.

JUNE 10 IS THE LAST DAY OF OURTRE- 
MOVAL sale of second-hand organs and

Eianos. The few remaining instruments will 
e sold at sacrifice prices. *' 
rooms, 167 Dundas street.

IAMONDS REMOUNTED AND OLD 
jewelry made up-to-daie at small expense 

J. T. Woe Hand. 310 Richmond street, upstairs

B—ICYCLÉS EXCHANGED ON WELLAND 
Vales and Xvhite (Cleveland) wheels. Sold 

for what they will bring. Stringer’s, 141 King 
street, 3 Masonic Temple.

PIGEONS-FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE- 
“Homere’ a specialty. Apply for particu

lars, Box 198, this office. 45 tf
1 ^ SECOND HAND BICYCLES InIsoÔD 

order very cheap. Repairing at lowest 
prices. D. McKenzie & Co., 374 Richmond 
street,

FOR SALE-ONE SQUARE PIANO ON 
easy terms, quantity second-hand stoves 

and ranges, bedroom sets, sideboards, exten
sion tables. Parish’s store, 357 Talbot street, 
south marker.

FOR SALE—SUMMER-XX ÔOD—at the 
sawmill. East Bathurst street. Call, or 

phone 1312, and try a load. D. H. Gillies & Co.
O /aTTYA RD s’ RAG CÂRPETAT 30c AND 
0"Vr 35e a yard. Keene Bros.’ Cash Bar
gain Furniture Store, 127 King street.

Keene s. masonic temple, is the
cheapest place to buy stoves or furniture. 

Large stock on hand.

(CUSTOM PAPERS OF ALL KINDS-AL- 
v XVAYS on hand at Advertiser Job De
pan ment. Y ou car. have them in large or 

small quantities.

Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany Makes a Settlement 

With the Men’s Union.
Last Saturday the Hamilton Street 

Railway Company signed an agreement 
with Division No. 117, Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Employes 
of America,

It Is to this Association that the 
striking employes of the London Styet 
Railway belong

The Hamilton Company recognize the 
Union, and deal with their employes 
In their collective capacity.

This the London Company refuse to 
dot

For a long time the relations of the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company and 
their employes were by no means amic
able. The men were dissatisfied with 
their treatment, and the friction was 
continual. The Hamilton Company 
have now wisely tried conciliation, and 
have conceded the right of the men 
to collective action. Both parties have 
signed the compact, which is binding 
for one year. At the end of that time, 
it may be extended or amended by 
either party giving 30 days’ notice. 
We have it on the best authority, that 
the Company and their employes are 
now on the best of terms, and every
thing is working smoothly-

The Advertiser adheres to the posi
tion it has held throughout the dispute, 
namely, that it ought not to surpass 
the wit of man to come to such a settle
ment, as would, without subjecting 
either side to humiliation, be fair alike 
to the London Street Railway Company 
and to organized labor, and also satis
factory to the public.

As we have shown, this has been ac
complished elsewhere. Why not in Lon
don?

France in T rouble ï,?Tv£h
Indications of a Cabinet Crisis 

Present Themselves.

Exciting Times Expected 
Auteuil on Sunday.

at

Count Casiellane Aspires to the 
Leadership of the French 

Royalists.

40,000 Russian Soldiers on the 
Ground in the Far East.

The Transvaal Situation — Votes of 
Thanks to Kitchener Pass Parlia
ment—Count essEsterhazy Divorced.

Male Help Wanted.
Ï^ARM HELP XX'ANTED—APPLY FROM 

4 p.m. to 7 p m. to XV. T. Westby.-Urcs. 
Tenor Lodge, near London XVest. 67tf

TirANTED-FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS 
TV and joiners. Apply Saunders’ warehouse, 

Clarence street. H6c
yyr ANTED-A YOUNG MAN W ITH EX-

PERIENCE in bookkeeping. 
350 Richmond street.

Apply
6titf

YI7ANTED-FOUR OR FIVE GOOD AC 
• ' TlX’E boys, aged about 16 years, to 

work in bottling department. Apply to Carling 
B. and M. Company. sutf

Situations Wanted
■yyTANTEp A POSITION AS HOUSE-

ONE HK1NTZMAN & OO. 
RIGHT. 1

PIANO, UP- 
. 7% octaves, slightly used, at a 

bargain. Hointzman Co.. 217 Dundas street, 
corner Clarence.

ERRY BELLS—XVE MAKE BELLS 
and Brass XX’ork. Our Babbit metals arc 

equal to any. and cannot be beat. John Law, 
121 Clarence street. London.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE-BRICK COTTAGE, 43 ELM
WOOD ave nue, îî-acre lot, well stocked

64n

KEEPER. Address Box 13, Advertiser.
67a

Business Chances.
Hotel for sale-best village

stand in the county of Middlesex — Large 
brick hotel, stabling tor20 horses, large garden 
and orchard, plenty of small fruit, additional 
six acres çf land if desired; license transferred. 
Good reasons for selling; terms reasonable. 
For particulars addross Box 3, Advertiser.

56tf 45tf
roR sale good investment is

offered for one or two live men by the 
proprietors of Tally-Ho Livery and Boarding 
Stables. Doing large business. Reasons given 
for selling. 288H Dundas street, London. 64n

A' —N A1 GROCERY-CÔRNER WITH 
small, well-selected new stock for sale; rea

sons for selling. Apply box 8, Advertiser. Gti

Liverv Stables.
LILLEY’S LIVERY — NO. 619 DUNDAS 

street. East London. Ont. Telephone 966.

Thomas trkbilcock-stak livery
—633 Richmond street. Best hacks, coupes, 

etc. Light livery a specialty. Careful attention 
to orders. Phone 423. Open night and day.

VAWMV/.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V

5 Suits Made by
5 Desks & Munson...
5
3» Mean best fit, best style, best
^ goods, best wear. XVe do not
JJe cater to cheapness, but to quality,
j* i We are best known by the super- 
•" ior clothes we make. The mater
ne iaL style and workmanship are
tj what you naturally expect from

e thoroughly reliable tailoring 
firm.

393 RICHMOND ST.»
Two doors north of City Hall 

Telephone I32L

with garden fruit. Apply on premises.

IN ORDER TO CLOSE AN ESTATE- 
For sale cheap, on easy terms, a dwelling, 6 

rooms, good lawn and garden 80x110; good 
locality. 434 Pall Mall street, near Colborne 
street. ____________________________ 63n

FOR SALE OR RENT-NICE MODERN 
residence; central location. Apply A. N. 

Udy, ovor C P R. ticket office.

FOR SALE-BRICK X-ENEER COTTAGE- 
East of city limits, situated on Homer

street, near Hamilton road. Apply 
Clark, 858 Rectory stroet, or this office.

Lewis

Ol AA A YEAR XVILL PURCHASE A 
w A W flfty-aorc farm in tho township of 
Dawn, county of Lambton, or will exchange 
same for city property. Tonnent, McDonngh 
Sf Colcridgo. London.

IN ORDER TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
the following properties are now offered 

for sale. viz. : Brick dwelling. No. 227 Queen’s 
avenue; 3 frame houses. Nos. 229, 231 and 233 
Queen’s avenue: brick dwelling. No. 432 Park 
avenue; brick cottage. No. 350 Harwell street: 
2 frame houses Nos. 197 and 199 Mill stroet. and 
frame house. No. 1072 Dundas street, together 
with lands (hereto belonging. Also a number 
of good building lots on Charlotte and Dorinda 
streets. For particulars inquire at Abbott's 
Carriage Factory. 29tf

An Orderly Community.
London may well be proud of its law- 

abiding record in the past fortnight. 
The excitement attending the strike 
hasn’t ruffled the normal good order of 
this city in the least. Except for 
empty cars, there Is no sign of a strike 
at all. The people have cheerfully 
adapted themselves to the new condi
tions. With a good many, riding had 
become more a habit than a necessity. 
They are now getting into the walk
ing habit, and may not shake It off In 
a hurry, even If the strike is settled. 
It is surprising to what a degree peo
ple are creatures of custom-

Speaking of order, a word must be 
said for the red-coated visitors on the 
heights. Citizens have commented very 
favorably on the quiet and mannerly 
behavior of this large body of stran
gers. Their presence has lent color and 
life to the city, with no unpleasant ac
companiments.

We repeat that It is highly creditable 
to the community that the present 
strong feeling has found no expression 
In acts of violence or unruly conduct.

Veterinary Surgeon.

London, June 9.—Dispatches from 
Paris say that in the lobbies of the 
Chamber of Deputies there is much 
talk of the possibility- of the overthrow 
of the Dupuy cabinet next week. Gos
sip says that President Loubet is not 
too well pleased at the failure of 'the 
government to take greater precautions 
to prevent the Auteuil demonstration, 
and would not be ax-erse to a change of 
ministers in any event. Much depends 
upon the outcome of the threatened de
monstrations at the Grand Prix. AI. 
Dupuy- presided at the cabinet council 
yesterday, when the measures to be 
taken were considered. It is said that 
the government has determined not to 
allow any of the generals who are mix
ed up in the Dreyfus affair to take part 
in the review at Longehemps on Juiy 
14. The refusal of the government to 
allow M. Joseph Lasies, an anti-Semite 
and anti-revisionist deputy for Gers, to 
interpellate on the Dreyfus affair, led 
to a renewal of violent scenes in the 
Chamber of Deputies. His motion was 
finally shelved by an overwhelming 
majority. There are increasing indica
tions that there will be exciting scenes 
at Auteuil on Sunday, as various peo
ple are evincing a determination to 
agitate.

CANADA AND ENGLAND.
London, June 9.—In the House of 

Commons Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, in reply to Mr. Hogan, said that 
a certain enactment of the British Col
umbia Legislature imposing disqualifi
cation on immigrant Japanese was dis
allowed 'by the federal authorities at 
the instance of the Imperial Govern
ment, on the ground that It was un
favorable to a friendly power.

Imports from Canada last month 
were as follows: Cattle, 8.300, value 
£138,899; sheep and lambs, 1,405, value 
£2,151; wheat, 264,100 cvvts, value £90,- 
517; meal and flour, 40,000 cvvts, value 
£17,018; peas, 20,900 cwts, value £6,947; 
bacon, 28,275 cwts, value £46,295; hams, 
11,682 cwts, value £22,415; butter, 3,904 
cwts, value £16,485; cheese, 31,078 cwts, 
value £68,675; eggs, 140 great hundreds, 
value £50; horses, 432, value £12,139. 
Total imports, £767,951; total exports to 
Canada, £307,576.

THANKS TO KITCHENER
London, June 9.—Both the House of 

i Lords and the House of Commons pass
ed votes of thanks to Gen. Lord Kit
chener of Khartoum and the other, of
ficers and men engaged in the Soudan 
campaign. Mr. Michael Davitt pro
tested and challenged a division, with 
the result that there were 321 votes 
In favor of the motion and 20 against it

vices will take place at a Catholic 
Church in London, and' then the body 
will be sent to New York.

CABLE NOTES.
The civil tribunal of the Seine grant

ed a divorce to Countess Esterhazy-.
The Austrian market town of Linz, 

near Ottenspeim, has been totally 
burned. Four women perished in the 
flames and a number .of people were 
injured.

The budget committee of the Ger
man Reichstag today- voted the first 
installment of 20,000 marks for the 
German Antarctic expedition.

A Constantinople dispatch says: 
There is no truth in the report, ema
nating from Vienna, that the Sultan 
is dangerously ill. His majesty is en
joying perfect health.

A private telegram received at Ber
lin from Madrid, says it is reported 
Germany intends to purchase the 
Island of Fernando Po.

An interesting action has been com
menced by a tradesman against the 
Bank of England for refusing to cash 
a £100 note which formed part of the 
money stolen on January last from 
Parr’s Bank.

AT ST. PAUL’S
TOMORROW

••Odontine" (C. & L.) not only 
cleans the teeth, and makes them 
beautifully white, but it ala® 
prevents the teeth from decaying, 
and preserves them. It’s entirely 
free of acids and other harmful 
substances.

Delicately perfumed and pleas
ant to use; in 25-cent bottles.

Bold only by
-t-H-

CAIRNCROSS & LAWRENCE, 
Druggists, Etc.,

216 Dundas street, London.
Branch—Cor. Richmond and Piccadilly,

LECTURE BY
DR. AUSTIN

Goode-Slppi Wedding Will Take Place 
-Full Choral Service.

At St. Paul’s Cathedral tomorrow, at 
1 o'clock, will be solemnized the wed
ding of Miss Cecilia Roderick Slppi, of 
this city, to Mr. W. Arthur M. Goode, 
of New York. The ceremony will be 
conducted by Rev. Canon Dann, as
sisted by Rex-. Dean Innés. There xvill 
be a full choral service by the choir of 
St. Paul’s. Amcfhg the guests from a 
distance will be many prominent Nexv 
York and Toronto people. The wedding 
promises to be one of the most bril
liant social events of the season. The 
beauty and popularity of the bride 
and the distinguished reputation of the 
groom make the young couple the cen
ter of an unusual amount of interest.

Miss Sippi is the daughter of Dr. 
Charles A. Sippi, bursar for the 

Asylum for the Insane, and a fax-or- 
ite of London society. Mr. Goode is 
one of the best known Nexv York 
journalists, a noted war correspondent 
and a highly successful author. His 
latest xvork, “With Sampson Through 
the War,” which was published only 
a fexv xveeks ago, is already In its 
second edition.

At a dinner given to Mr. Goode in 
Nexv York last xveek, at xvhlch Admiral 
Sampson and other naval officers xvere 
present, together xvith representatixe 
New- York newspaper men. Mr. Goode 
xvas presented with a magnificent lov
ing cup by his bachelor and benedict 
friends.

Mr. Goode, though for many years 
a resident of New Y'ork city, xvhere he 
is city editor of the Associated Press; 
is a Canadian, and has a host 
friends in London and Toronto.

JH. TENNANT-VETERINARY SUR- 
• GEON -Office. King street, opposite Mar 
ket House. Residence, corner King and Well 

ington. Telephone.

TILE SEWERS.

Wanted.
YVANTED-LIGHT set DOUBLE HAR-
" NESS, silver mounted. Address J. H. 

M., this office. 61n

High est prick paid for gent lé
MEN’S cast-otf clothing. A. P. Sains 

bury, 9U King street. Mail orders attended to

Houses, Etc.. To Let.
Detached 2-story brick house

modern Improvements; newly papered 
277 Piccadilly street. Apply J. P. Thompson 
pare of Pocoek Bros. 63c zxv

T’O LET^COMFORT ABLE HOUSE-NINE 
rooms, furnace ana all mode rn conveni

ence, stable, etc.; central location. Apply J. R. 
Shuttleworth. 388 Clarence street. ltitf

Forest city moving van-largest
in the city. 30 years’ experience. :,88 

"lalbot street. Joseph Brown & Co., auction
cere, proprietors. 12tf

TO LET-JOHN BIGGS, THE FURNITURE 
mover, 22 years with London Furniture 

Co., will do you a good job. Call phone 310.

fliscellaneous.

Elizabeth Henrietta keyes, b.e„
graduateof the National School of Elocu

tion and Oratory, Philadelphia, is prepared to
physical cul- 

63n
receive pupils in elocution and 
turc. Studio 359 Dundas street.

THEt LONDON CARPF.T-C LEANING
Works—Carpets cleaned and relaid and

every carpet disinfected.
1»

Jas.S. Shaw. Phone

SEPARATE tenders will be received at this 
office (where plans and forms of tender 

can bo obtained), up to 5 o’clock on Thursday, 
June 16, for the following work :

(a) Tile sewer on Prospect avenue.
(b) Tile sewer on Princess avenue, from 

William to Maitland streets.
(c) Tile sower on parts of XX’illiam street and 

Dutferin avenue.
(d) Tile sewer on William street, from Duf- 

ferin to Queen’s avenues.
A. O. GRAYDON,

ALD. H. M. DOUGLASS. City Engineer. 
Chairman Board of Works. 670 eod

of

REV. G.J.CLARK DEAD
Father of Lewie Clark, of Thla Olty— 

His Useful Life.
Mr. Lewis Clark, of The Advertiser, 

has received word of the death at Ade
laide, South Australia, of his father, 
Rev. G. J. Clark.

Two other sons, Edmund and Stan-
Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government j both of Adelaide, South Australia, 
leader, remarked that Mr. Davitt at-

The Late Principal of Alma College
May Take Charge of an Indepen

dent Church In Toronto.
At the Knights of Pythias Hall last 

evening Dr. Austin, late principal of 
Alma College, delivered a lecture on 
“Infallible Proofs of Spirit.” It was 
the doctor’s first appearance before a 
London audience since his expulsion 
from the Methodist Church, and the 
hall was well filled. The speaker held 
that the possibility of spirit return was 
proven beyond a doubt. The Christian 
Church xvas built upon just that pos
sibility. If it could not be proven that 
Jesus arose from the dead, historical 
Christianity had not a foot to stand 
on. To deny the possibility of spirit 
return and identification xvould be to 
destroy the very foundation of the 
Christian system. Continuing, the 
speaker said that the evidences in 
favor of the actual return and identifi
cation of the so-called dead today sur
passed in a x-ariety of respects the 
historical evidence of the resurrection 
of Christ. There were a million wit
nesses in the United States and Can
ada, who had identified In spirit mani
festations friends they knew in the 
flesh. Among these witnesses and 
others in the old land were a host of 
scientists, dixines, authors, etc., some 
of xvhom had spent a quarter of a cen
tury _in scientific lnx-estigation. Dr. 
Austin referred specifically to the 
xvorks of Sir William Crookes, F.R.S., 
Alfred Russell Wallace, F.R.S., C. F. 
Zollner, Prof. Ware, George Edmonds 
and Dr. George Saxton. The speaker 
considered that the ethical system 
taught in spirit communications had 
never been surpassed in either the 
lofty character of the duties it pro
claimed or the power and variety of the 
motives it urged to secure obedience 
to law. “We need a religion that can 
demonstrate the spirituality of man's 
nature and the spisitual basis of -the 
universe,” he said, “and thus kill the 
materialism of this age.”

Dr. Austin went west this afternoon. 
He has engagements to lecture in 
Chicago and other western cities. To 
the reporter he said that he was en
gaged for the present year, and would 
spend most of his time writing and 
lecturing. There xvas some talk of an 
independent church being started in 
Toronto, of which he would take charge, 
but that would not be until next year. 
It would be something in the nature df 
a Congregational church, he said. He 
does not expect to return to Ontario 
until fall. _____  _

OLD BOYS COMING

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES

tended the house as "an avowed enemy 
of our country,” adding that he under
stood a British reverse xvould not break 
his heart.

THE TRANSVAAL TROUBLE.
London, June 9. — The Dally Mail 

says that it learns that it was Presi
dent Kruger himself xvho suggested 
the conference; and it claims to have 
reliable authority for saying that Sir 
Alfred Milner, the British high com
missioner, has his back to the wall, 
and is supported to the utmost by the 
cabinet.

Commenting editorially on the sit
uation, the Dally Mail says: “If we 
know our Kruger aright, he xvill back 
doxvn, and if not, xvhy —•-------- , ----------- ,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed "Inspector 
of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and indorsed 

“Tenders for Supplies,” will be received until 
Tuesday, 20th June, inclusive, from parties de
siring to contract for supplies for the tiscal year 
1899- 19u0, for the following institutions, namely: 

Kingston Penitentiary,
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary,
Dorchester Penitentiary,
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary,
Regina Jail,
Prince Albert Jail.
Separate tenders will be received for each of 

the following classes of supplies:
1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers’).
2. Beef and Mutton (fresh).
3. Forage.
4. Coal (anthracite and bituminous).
5. Cordxvood.
6. Groceries.
7. Coal Oil (in barrels).
8. Drygoods.
9. Drugs and Medicine*.

10. Leather and Findings.
11. Hardware. •
12. Lumber.
Details of information, together with forms 

of tender, will be furnished on application to 
the wardens of the various institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval of 
the warden.

All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
the institutions which it is proposed to supply, 
and must bear the indorsation of at least two 
responsible sureties.

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
Inspector of Penitentiaries. 

Department of Justice. Ottawa,
iiay 27, 1899. Uayv

The Daily Chronicle does not deny the 
gravity of the situation, and seriously 
counsels the Boers to grant reasonable 
reforms as the only means of preserv
ing their independence against the 
plots of the stock exchange and the 
\-iolence of Doxvning street.

The Standard, which reminds the 
Transvaal that its independence is not 
absolute, but is contingent upon a 
faithful execution of the agreement, 
stipulating equal rights for all, says: 
“XVe now demand that all English
men resident in the Transx-aal shall 
be treated with justice, and Presi
dent Kruger may rest assured that the 
xvhole country will support the gov
ernment in any demand to make this 
demand effective. Let Mr. Kruger 
grant the uitlanders full citizenship, 
and the xx hole question is ended.”

WAR TALK.
The morning papers are beginning to 

■talk guite serloucly of the possibility 
of war in South Africa. Mr. Cham
berlain, in his speech in the House of 
Commons yesterday, announced that

survive. Deceased was contemplating 
a trip to Canada to visit his son here.

The Adelaide (S. A.) Advertiser has 
the following:

The Rev. Godfrey John Clark, who 
died of pneumonia at his son’s resi
dence, Mile End, on May 2, xvas wide
ly known and respected, especially in 
the xvestern suburbs of Adelaide. He 
was 76 years of age, but up to his 
death was active and always zealous 
in his church xvork, xx'hich he carried 
out to the last. He conducted service 
at the Grange only a week before his 
death, so that he may be said to haxe 
died in harness. Unassuming, gentle, 
kindly, to know him was to lox’e him, 
and no one ex-er came xvithdn his circle 
of acquaintance xvitbout becoming his 
fast friend and admirer. He was of a 
most benevolent disposition, and he xvill 
be long remembered, not merely by 
those of his own denomination—Bap
tist—but by people of the most diverse 
religious viexvs. Though not what is 
knoxvn as an eloquent preacher, he had 
a homely style, which never failed to 
xvin the hearts of his hearers, and his 
xvealth of anecdote and nimble wit 
made him as acceptable on the lecture 
platform as in the pulpit. Had he cho
sen, he might have made a greater 
figure in the world, but he xvas dex-oted 
to his life’s xvork at Hilton and the 
Grange—the txvo churches over xvhich 
he had charge—and preferred to do 
xvhat he conceived to be his duty in a 
humble fashion to seeking any kind 
of notoriety. He was for 34 years a 
city missionary in the suburbs of Lon
don, 13 years at Walwork. Surrey, and 
21 years at Leyton, Essex. In 1884 he 
came to South Australia to join his 
children, who had arrived nine months 
prexdously. He almost immediately 
took charge of the small Baptist 
Church at Hilton. In 1893 he took over

Will Be Here, August 6. From Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago.

At a meeting of the London Old Boys’ 
Association at Toronto last night, over 
which Mr. E. W. T. Owen presided, 
it was decided to have the annual ex
cursion to London on Aug. 5 by the G. 
T. R., the fare to be $2 for the round 
trip. The band of the Forty-eighth 
Highlanders will be engaged for the oc
casion. Letters were read from the 
London Old Boys’ Associations of Chi
cago and Detroit, saying that they 
also would run excursions to London 
on the same date. It was agreed to 
form an association, having a mem
bership fee of $1 or a life membership 
fee of $5.

GLASGOW MERCHANTS ALARM
ED.

Glasgow, June 9.—At a mass meeting 
here of manufacturers, shipoxxmers and 
merchants, a resolution was passed, 
expressing alarm at the serious injury 
to British and colonial trade arising 
from the continued and threatened ex
tension of foreign competition. Mr. 
Anderson, of the Anchor Line, said Am
erica and Germany xvere taking mar
kets where Great Britain had long been 
pre-eminent. He added that British 
subjects had not received just support 
from the gox-ernment, asserted that the 
board of trade has assumed the char
acter of police, and claimed the for
eign office only moved when the steed 
xvas stolen.

The statement of the British board of 
trade for the month of May shows In
creases of £3,170,400 In imports, ajid 
£5,138,900 In exports.

&?vss; i st;?.
pending the result of the conference

I at Bloemfontein, would noxv be pre
sented to the Transvaal, This reply 
is semi-officially described as “explicit, 
but conciliatory,” but it is believed 
to be in the nature of a practical ulti
matum. The resources of diplomacy 
are regarded as exhausted xvith the 
failure of the conference. Nothing is 
left, It is felt, but a recourse to force.

RUSSIANS POURING IN.
Oriental advices say Russia is still 

pouring munitions of war into Port Ar
thur, and has recently dumped in 2,000 
more volunteer soldiers to guard the 
Manchurian section of the Siberian 
Railway. The Russian army in the far 
east now numbers 40,000 men.

DALY’S REMAINS.
Paris, June 9.—The remains of Au

gustin Daly, who died suddenly at the 
Hotel Continental, will be embalmed 
end sent to London. The funeral ser-

Church, also, but in Noxrember last the 
state of his health compelled him to 
relinquish his connection xvith 
the Hilton Church, while retain
ing his oversight at the Grange. 
He xvas buried at West-terrace on 
Thursday, and his funeral was at
tended by a large number of hia neigh
bors and friends.

when the plumber gets square 
the ice man.

with

A LOGAN FARMER KILLED BY 
LIGHTNING.

Mitchell, Ont., June 9.—Daniel Mc
Carthy, a prosperous farmer of Logan 
township, was killed by lightning in 
his stable yard Wednesday evening. 
McCarthy and a hired man were load- I 
ing manure on a wagon, when a terrific 
atorm came up. McCarthy remarked: 
“We had better get away from here,” 
but the words were scarcely uttered i 
before he received the fatal stroke. : 
The hired man was stunned, but re- j 
covered.
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LIVE DEALERS HANDLE IT. 
WIDEAXVAKK HOUSEKEEPERS 
WILL CALL FOR NO OTHER.

Tie llBm dll oil Bo., LliiM
SAME ROGERS. President, Toronto.
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